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By HOWARD W. KLIPPERT 

Manager, Catholic Courier p«*PPPOTPP^P«f«ePP3IOTW 
The Cathol .c Press itself is 

basically a n d fundamentally im
portant* I t will, obviously, be
come proportionately mpfe im
portant as more and m o r e people 
discover t h a t intrinsic value for 
themselves. In the l ight of this 
truism, t h e Catholic Press as a 
whole is n o more t h a n at the 
threshold of its growth. In the 
same way, proud as we may be in 

%] our m o r e sanguine m o m e n t s ' o f 
'.V the re la t ive ^degree of progress of 

& the CATHOLIC COURIER we 
^ know that we have done hot much 
£ J . more than prepare a foundation 
3S- on.which a more imposing, more 
&; effective institution must be built. 
'-*• The 50 years which are gone 
'#.] • mean little unless they are viewed 

_.^4_ - irx.tlu5.j?ersp.ectj\e._ Their full iin-
/ • portanee c a n he nicasure«T only in" 

"*£-* terms?" of— the progress which 
should be made in the next fifty. 

At this midway point, where we 
can so easily look "backward, 
where we can so easily do much 
"second guessing," where we can 
so easily ponder on what might 
have been, vvhere we can so readi
ly formulate criticisms of what 
has been done and alternative 
bright outlines of what should 
have been dnne, at this point, be it 
observed, this anniversary will 
mean less than nothing unless we 
are able correctly to evaluate the 
50 years which are herein cele
brated. Otjly then ritall we be 
able to use properly the founda
tion which those years have built 

Such a correct valuation must 
necessarily involve the removal of 
some misconceptions and the sub-
slitution of accurate perceptions. 

Like any other human enter
prise, the Catholic Press has num
erous faults,—and here and there 
critics hot reluctant to point them 
out. Their criticisms are hot 
necessarily confined to statements 
of opinion concerning the con
tent, appearance, or business con
duct of the newspaper. Rather 
they involve broad generalities. A 
statement and refutation of some 

- of these generalities might be in
cluded here. 

Some ' critics seem to forget 
that the one and onlv purpose of 
.a .Catholic -rapcr is to.serve the 
religious and moral interests of 
the clergy and laity of the Cath
olic Church.' Thev lose sight* of 
the fact that every worker oh the 
paper is serving the Church and 
through this service meriting a 
livelihood. 

Others mav feel that in pre
senting a news service to meet 
the needs of clergv and laity, the 
paper may lean too much to one 
side. Just as the paper needs all 
elements in the Church on its 
subscription list, so it must strive 
earnestly to minister to all ac
cording to their needs. 

And.w.e, find ah occasional critic 
who would question even the im
portance of the Calh-dic PresS-'it-
self! With the continued State
ments of the long list of ;P«pes 
who have declared the Catholic 
Press is essential to the welfare 
of the Churrh and the growth of 

-religion, w-ith the urgent recom
mendations of our Bi«hops both 
in N. C. W. C. meetings and in
dividually, that every Catholic 
home should have a Catholic 
paper, we are quite willing! to rest 
our case on this point. We there
fore pass over the many: signal 
acts of outstanding service to the 
Church in America that are so 
Well known as to need no em
phasis. .„,.„„, 

In this entire Golden Jubilee Edition supplement, only about a dozen pages are occupied with the 
past and current history of the CATHOLIC COURIER. Perhaps in our desire to avoid boring the 
reader, we hate bent over backward* falling into the error of being overly brief while seeking to 
avoid being overly loquacious. With the press deadline crowding us, it is now loo late even to re
consider much less to reshape our content. Somehow this page must at least indicate all that has been 
left untold while adding to the sum total of pertinent facts concerning this newspaper which this edition 
contains, and without which it would lose much of its point and purpose. In any case tie must remain 
constant I) aware of what, 50 yean ago when the Courier iras young, was known as "the gentle reader." 
The available multitude of facts, and thoughts, and ideas about the CATHOLIC COURIER can scarcely 
be as interesting to the reader of these pages as they are to those who live and move and have their 
being in the production of this newspaper. Yet this page, as well as this edition, will have been pub
lished in vain if it does not build some slender bridge across the gap.-
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Some extremists! declare them

selves iii favor of permitting the 
diocesan newspaper to fade from 
the ToeaT-si enelincT'oT" n-JilacTrTg* 
it with" disInbttHmt-of .1 chain-
newspaper (or alternatively, an 
out-of-lhe-diocese newspaper m 
which is inserted "a page of local 
news"). 

Any diocese will-prefer its own 
paper to one from outside, just os 
a city will want its own paper in 
preference to a metropolitan 
paper: the outside paper may 
supplement, but it can not sup
plant the local paper. Our loyal 
army of subscribers front every 
part of the diocese is a living 
testimonial to the recognized need 
(hat is served by our diocesan 
paper, Constructive criticism helps 
us improve, while appreciative co
operation spurs us on to more 
effective service. 

The simple fact is (and we 
hope our esteemed contemporaries 
in the Catholic Press field will 
not consider this statement a be
trayal 1 that there are no perfect 

Catholic newspapers. The task of 
the self-appointed critic is cas>. A 
more difficult problem of anal)-
"sis for The nor always" irffiocem by- " 
slander- wotthi he Ittr btm to dis
cover and understand the reasons 
why most "Catholic newspapers 
have progressed to their present 
improved situations after years of 
discouraging, even heartbreaking, 
burdcrls of neglect, inndequnte 
equipment, and even more inade
quate means and manpower. In 
almost every case, given such dis
covery and understanding, the 
critical analyst would realize sud
denly, overwhelmingly, that the 
fault lav as much with himself 
as with the object of his criticism. 

Since no Catholic newspaper is-
without its faults, it is our work 
to strive even harder for perfec
tion. Progress has been made. 

Further improvements are en
couraged and invited by receptiv
ity on the part of our Catholic 
audience. 

Only by considering s u c h 
points, only by speaking freely 

» 9 « • 

and hoiiestlv, may we approach 
with any confidence the task of 
understanding and evaluating the 
'liatf-t chrury- 1 if ethmr of-the Cath
olic Press in the Rochester Dio
cese. Only by piling up these 
facts may one make of this mile
stone a vantage point high enough 
from which to see far back—^and 
far forward. 

Looking back, one realizes with 
humble spirit that having a fifti
eth anniversary to celebrate is a 
privilege made available by all 
those who have gone before. With
out their work and thought this 
milestone would never have been 
reached; without their courage 
and resourcefulness this news
paper would have long since 
joined the legions of defunct 
newspapers. The fifty years since 
the "Catholic journal" was found
ed have been a long course'over 
which has been run a marathon 
of the spirit. The torch of bright 
determination has been passed on 
from hand to hand. To have re
ceived that torch, to be able to 
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I THOMAS Ff, O'CONNOR 
1% tJlews C.aito'i 
if 

Wel l known through-

Out the diocese. Thomas 

O'Connor has established 

numerous friends in his 

years of journalistic en

deavor in the field of 

Catholic Press activity 

W i t h a background of 17 

years in news- writ ing, 

Mr . O'Connor has given 

to the Catholic Courier 

that element of Stability 

and understanding iri pro

mulgating the . Catholic 

viewpoint through the 

medium of the Catholic 

Press which is so vital 

p 

carry it forward, is an honor 
filled with opportunity, a duty 
fraught with responsibility, 

Not once during fifty long 
years has this newspaper missed 
a publication date! Only those, 
who have worked against the im
placable moich of the hours, only 
those who have labored to feed 
the insatiable maws of a -battery 
of linotype machines, only those 
who have Shot the darts of per* 
suasive argument at the target of 
Stonyrhcarled . advertising space 
buyers, only those who have faced 
a payroll date with a ticarly 
empty cashbox—'-only these cart 
know the full meaning of that rec
ord of fifty uninterrupted years 
of publication of a weekly Cath
olic newspaper. -

A fitting "tribute lias been paid 
by Bishop" Kearney"""td~nirT.K55cJ 
who have made possible the com
pletion of these fifty years, and to 
all who encouraged them in their 
divers tasks, when he wrote- in a 
letter concerning this Golden Ju
bilee Edition: 

During fifty year* it has 
never failed to publish regu
larly—a record which attests 
as much to the vital heed for 
this publication as to the loy
alty and perscvercncc with 
which that heed has been 
served. 

The vital need for the CATH
OLIC COURIER has bech the in
spiration for persevering effort in 
the past. la the same moment 
that tributd is paid to the found
ers of this newspaper, and to their 
successors, tribute must be paid to 
the consistently growing audience 
of loyal readers without whom 
their highest courage and hardest 
work would have been iri vain. In 
that audience the vital need for 
this newspaper was crystallized 
and made tangible. In the growth 
of that' audience one may confi
dently look for inspiration to car
ry on in the. future. 

And so wc turn our gaze for
ward, forward to theV considers: 
tion of those things wrlich can be 
and must be jn the coining half-
century if ftirtyiHl |)iilf jTiilm |- is 
to have permanent and fundamen
tal meaning. 

Rightly to understand the pos
sibilities of the future, wc need to 
review briefly and in proper or
der the component factors which 
enter into the development and 

.•sustenance of an ideally consti
tuted newspaper. First iri impor
tance is the editorial and hews 
content which alone can fully jus
tify the publication's existence. 
Meritorious content creates circu
lation, the audience for which the 
newspaper is published. The num
ber, distribution, and responsive-
ni»ss of that audience determines 
the degree of acceptance of the 
newspaper as an advertising me
dium. In turn, advertising and 
circulation produce revenues to 
finance the production of the pub
lication. In this order at things, 
we move around a circle, to the 
point that adequate revenues per
mit of constant improvement in 
news ronrent, which in turn In
creases the audience, leading to in
creased revenues available for 
continuing the endless upward 
spiral. 

The history of a newspaper* 
and its future, too, is bound up 
ih the sequence of the factors' 
which enter into its ^development. 
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